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Bombay Franchise Committee's Recommenda

tions. 
THE recommendations of the Bombay Franohise 

Oommittee are sure to strike any unprejudiced obser
ver 88 not being suffioiently progressive. The Fran. 
ohlse Oommittee of the R. T. O. bas laid down10 and 
25 per oent. 88 the minimum and m8B~um limits for 
the extension of tbe franohise. In the course of dls
cuasion in the Cemmittee the fear was freely eBPrel!S
ed by non.official. that in the conditions In whioh 
the Indian constitution was being hammered out the 
minimum comes somehow to be looked upon p the 
maximum. The prescribed maximum Is either not heard 
of, at allor, if heard of, is mentioned only as something 
whioh Is not a matter of practioal politics. In spite of 
suob clear warnings the Bombay FranohlseOommittee 
hae refused to go beyond the minim\lm of 10 per cent.1 
On the question of the desirability oh seoond chamber 
for tlle Bombay Presidency the Oommittee hasolearly 
failed to refleot publlo opinion. By 8 votes to 4 the 
Committee has recommended the establishment of an 
upper house, the po .. ereofwhich would be analogous 
to those of the Council of State. Lest publlo opinion 
should find this too bitter a pill, it is obligingly 
assured that the province would be expected to put up 
with a bi-cameral legislature" for the first few Y88rs 

. at lept." One wonders If e'(ln this limitation whloh .. . _ .. 

is vague and indefinite on the life of the selond 
chamber would reconcile publio' opinion to its 
oreation in this presidency. Does the Oommitte& 
seriously believe tbat this body, once it is brought 
into 8J:istence, can be easily made to oease to 81Iat? 
The veated interests it will bring into being may be 
busted to put up a tough fight against Its abolition. 
The Oommittee should have enough worldly wisdom 
to see that it Is p eMY to create sllcb an institution 
as it is difficult to abolish it. In paning it may be 
pointed out that even the Bombay Government whicb 
like all bureauoratio Governments cannot be 
suspected of holding any very revolutionary views 
does not regal"d a seoond chamber for this province 
neoessary. The loosl Franohise Oommittee's sugges
tion in this behalf seems to be based on conai!iers. 
tions of caution bordering upon reBCtionaryism. It 
Is not intended to eDmiDe bera all the recommenda. 
tions made by the Oommittee. But the two that 
are referred to by. way of sample .hould be enough 
to show the unprogressive spirit in whioh it. has 
disoharged Its onerous task. . 

• * * 
C; P.'S Excise Polley. 

THB public dissatisfaction with the O. P. Excise 
minister's administration recently found vent in the 
oourse of the disoussion over a vote of censure 
moved against him in the budget Aession of the legi
slative Council. The general complaint against him 
was that though the provinoe WP oommitted to total 
prohibition to be reaohed in 'ten years, the minister 
WP if at all doing very little to faoilitate the attain
ment of the goal. The minister for his part pointed out 
with the aid of statistics how the consumption of 
liquor .,as consistently going down. The pace of pro· 
gress towards the gosl, he contended, was faster than 
was needed by tha requirements of the decennial 
limit. The point in the non·offioial complaint seemed 
to be whether this advance was really due to any 
action taken by the minister or was brought about 
by suoh extraneous causes as the vigorous anti·drink 
propaganda oarried on by the Congress and general 
economia depression. To this the minister aould 
return no satisfaotory answer. All the same the 
oensure motion was defeated and the minister stood 
vindioated. 

Our purpose in referring to this matter is really 
to draw attention to the manageable dimensions of the 
prohibition problem in that province. Aocording to 
the Finance Secretary, the 8J:cise revenue of the pro
vinoe had fallen from &a. 156 lakbs a few years ago 
to &s. 67 lakhs in the present year and was eBP9cled 
to go down stilI further to Re. 63 lakhs nex!; year. If 
we were 10 take tbe revenue from aountry liquor 
eeparately, we find that it ,.p nearly Rs. 64 lakhs in 
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1929 and '\vent down to about Rs. 4.9~ lakhs the next the Railwaymen's Federation about retrenchmen~ 
year. In 1931it was reduced by as much as Rs. 221akhs' measures was recently published. Whether th~ Court'. 
and stood at a little over'Rs. 27 lakhs ~whila during findings will give satisfaction to the Federation or 
1932 only about Re. 24~ laklul ore 'expeoted to be not, there caa hardly be any doubt that it haa disohar
realised from country liquor. It, will thus be seen ged its diffioult task in .. impartial spirit. It would 
that all that the province has to do in order to Mtain doubtless have done well to be a little more outspoken 
the goal of prohibition is tofit\dalternative sources of in certain respects. To take an muscration, One of the 
revenue which would eventuallY yield a maximum of points upon which its verdict was sought was whether 
Re. 631akhs in orde1 to fill the gap that Illay be created in the retrenohment mealures already carried out 
by the dis appearanoe of tbe excise revenue. This there was any viotimisatiotl or favouritism. After 
aspect of the matter seems to have recently received trying to define these two terms, the Court refers to 
some attention in the province; but the minister's th'e difficulties in the way of expreasing any clear
complaint was about the want of co.operation from cut opinion on the point, but at the 8ame time appends a 
non·offioials. It really seems a pity that the non- list of persons whom it reoommends for reinstatement. 
officials sbould not have yet realised what is only too This action on its part is likely to be generally inter 
obviolls that' if they are keen upon this reform they preted as an indication of its unexpressed belief that 
havG got to pay for it in order to make it possible. the measures of retrenohment involved injustice to 

" "" some workers on either of these grounds. Its decisinns 
Punjab's Budget; on moat points zeferred to it for consideration give one 
. the impressioll that the measures for cutting down 

IN one respect at any rate the Finance Member Rail way expenditure strike the Court 88 on the wbola 
of the Punjab Government proved more responsive unobjectionable. It goes without '!laying that the 
to non·official criticism than the non-offieial members Railwaymen's Federation will continue to take a 
ha.d. ~argained for .. It seems there was . some str~y different view of the Railway Board's action designed 
critiCism by non·officlalmembers about the too detail- to reduce expenditure. 
ed nst~e of t~e ~udget presente~ every year to the For our part we naturally attach greater im
counCIl: ThiS kmd of co~plalDt was by no means portance to the Court's recommendations in so far as 
general, but W88 made d.urlO.g the 1!lS~ two years by they relate to the future thallto what has happened 
only two members. Ord~narilY th~ Fmance Member so far, though we are by no means without sympathy 
woul.d have taken no notice .of ~ gflevanc.e ~ casually with tlie railwaymen in the hardships that are being 
ventilated; but in ~e.pe~t of thiS complf\m. he. see~s suffered by them as a result of the Board's retrenoh
to hav~ made up hlS mmd to teac~ the L?glSlatlve ment measures. When occasions for retrenchment on 
CounCIl a lesson. Thus when. tI?s year s budget a large scale arise in future, it is the Court's sugges
~BB prese~ted to the CounCil It was presented tion that the orders on the subject should beforehand 
m.a conSiderably reduced f~rm. ThiS could I have Moured tbe approval of a Committee, to be form.
ObvI~lUSly .not be ~one ex~ept at the ~ost of much ed in each rail way administration. Indeerl the Uourt 
d~tailed Information which non-officlal mel!lbe!s I woald like these Committees themselves to be en
hIghly value. Indeed they badly need ~e d~talls III I trusted with the preparation of the necessary instruc, 
?rder to enable th.em to move reductions In some tions to be passed on to administrative officers charged 
Items of grauts, WhIC~ oonseq\1e~tly the~ found them- with the duty of carrying out retrenohment me~ures, 
selves unablet~ do thlB year, wltho~t gOI~gtoo m?cD.. workmen's unions being given an opportunity to 
out o! the wa~ m search of the reqlllrod .mformatlon. make suitaole representations ,to the Committee be
The mconve.mence caused. to non-offiolal members fore it passes final orders. If any workman feels dis-_ 
was too ~erlou~ to .be qUietly ,?ve::looked. O~ the satisfied with any retrencbment measures, he would 
m~tter bemg ralBed m the co~nclll, ~t was offiCIally have tbe right to come before the Committee in apo 
pomted out that the form m which: the budget peal, when both parties would be allowed to represent 
was to be presented to the Co~ncil. was, under, their respective view.points. The Court .also recom
tb.e rules, a matter. for the dIScretion ~f the mende that in any future measures of economy the 
Fmance M!,m.ber.· TblS de~e~ce showed an Imper- guiding consideration should be the period of service 
fec.t appreCiation of the SPll'lt of ~he rille ~n the rather than the worker's. competency or efficiency, 
pomt. For tho.ugh ~he rule leaves It to the F.manoe those who. havEj.put in short; service being marked cut 
MelI!ber t? deCIde t~e. form of tne"budget, It also fm disoharge. 1£ these recommendations are givell 
~equll'es. hm ~o do tbls m a ma~n?,r best fitted for effect to, there appears to be no reason why any re
It.S conSideration by tb~ Coun~il. The nov~l. f~rm tr&nohment measures the Railway Board may be 
~lven to. the b~dget thlS year, m.stead of fac!lllatin.g compelled to take in the future need cause any heart
Its \lonslder~tacn by the Councl.l, actually m.ade It burnings amongst railway workers. 
extrem~)y difficult. Even supposmg that the Fmanoe 
Membe~'s interpretation of the rule was correct, he 
should not have so light-heartedly broken a well 
established praotioe whioh conduoed to general 
convenience. The saving in pri!lting expenses whioh 
was oited as an argument in favour of the smaller size 
of this year's budget must have been too insignificant 
to ~et against the inoonvenienoe and dislocation of 
publio business ocoasioned by it. In spite of the 
Finance Member's queer behaviour, the Counoil did 
well in aoting reasonably and proceeding with the 
consideration of the budget, thus avoiding the 
pestponement of its passaga beyond Maroh, which 
would have invalidated it but which nonetheless 
seemed at one stags to find general favour in view of 
the extraordinary behaviour of the Finanoe Member. 

" .. " 
Court'. DeCisions on Rallwaymen's Complaints. 

THE report of the Court of Inquiry into the 
points of dlfferenoe between ilia Railway l30ard and 

." .. * 
Indian Cbrlstlan Support for Joint Electorates. 

SEVERAL prominent Indian Christians in U. P. 
have issued a statement deolaring their whole·hearted 
adhesion to joint eleotmates under the new constituo 
tion. They ars convinced that communal representa-. 
tion will not carry them towards resp~nsible govern-
ment. Further, they say:- • 

"Our faith in joint eleotorates is so strong.and 
thorouga-going that even if ·the other minority com
mUllities demand separate electorates, we I\S Ctlristians 
shall stand by joint electorates. We believe that it 
is our Christian duty ~o place national unity and 
national advanoement before communal advantages." 

If, however, joint eleotorates are absolutely im
possible under the present oirolimstanoes, they express 
their readinees to accept them with reservation of 
seats, as a temporary measure. 
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THE PRINCES' RAMP. 

THERE was a sudden outburst last week 'in mSny 
quarters against what they would d8llClibe as the 
Princes'ramp in the federal· scheme that was 

under disoussien at the RoT.C . .At the Conferenoe itself 
this voice wsa rather feeble, and seemed even feebler 
'than it actually was because the Congress, for an ita 
tall talk about demooracy ( .. unqualified democra
cy " was, we believe, the phrase used by the Maha
tma), gave unreserved and somewhat ostentatious 
snpport to princely autocracy. The Government took 
full advantage of the haoking the federal scheme re
ceived from Gandhiii in so far as it affeoted the 
Princes .. But for the Congress's acqufeSCenoe in the 
proposed nomination of the States' representatives in 
the federal legislature, first the Sankey Committee 
and later the Premier and" the Vioeroy wauld not 
have regarded this as an .. accepted" feature of the 
federal scheme, in spite of the warm opposition it 
evoked in the Committee from some of ita members. 
The general complaint i. that the Government did not 
give to the voioe of the Solitary representative of the 
Congress the over .. h.lming weight that is due to it. 
That may be so, bnt it is also true that when it suited 
the Government it was quite wfiling to attach an 
inllated importanoe to Mahatma Gandhi's utterance •. 
For it caul d not have been unaware of .the fact that 
the country as a .. hole or even the Congress as a 
body does Dot share Mahatma Gandhi's weakness for 
the rulers of Indian States. There was not a single 
leading Congressman who before Gandhiji left for 
England had expr .... ed or even hinted at the views to 
whioh Gandhiji gave voice at the Conference. Nor was 
there a single leading Congress journal which did so. 
In faot Gandhiji himself was known to have spoken in 
a different strain before. At that time the voice of the 
Mahatma and of the Congress .. ae to the Government 
of no oonsequence. But when it' suddenly hegan to 
speak differently at the Conferenoe, the Government 
.. as quick to rooognise in it the nation's voioe and 
said that, the nation having accepted the Prinoes' nomi
nation,it was no longer an open question which could 
be disruosed at the Consultative Committee. Fanoy, 
it .. as left to Sir Parashurama Patro to deolare in an 
interview after the Committee's meetings were pver 
that this question as .. ell as several others was one on 
.. hich a deoision hBd yet to be taken. There is no 
doubt to our mind that ,if publio opinion hae an 
oHorlunity of expressing itself it will do so in an 
ever increaeing volume against the nomination idea 
though, in doing so, it will have to oppose both the 
Gevernment and the Mahatma together I 

The present spurt of oppcsition io a very good in
dication of it, Sir Kurma Reddy, who wao till the 
other day the Government of India's Agent in South 
Africa, was impelled to express his implacable 
hostility to & federation dominated by the .Prinoes. 
As President of • meeting in Madras held on 
the 11th inst. he said: .. They were launching on 
a ne .. experiment for whioh there was no parallel in 

the history of mankind. They were asking for a fede
I lotion of a number of Inditn States where autoor.-

tic rule prevailed and provinces in .. hich represent ... 
tive institutions were existing." We do not sup. 
pose t1mt Sir Kurma meant that federation should 
be held up till the" autocratic rule" of the 
.Princes converted itself into Clonmtu'ional rule. That 
.. ould not be a practical proposition. But to ask 
that these rulers, whatever the character of their rule 
in their own States may be, shall as units of a demo
cratic federation agree to adopt constitutiollal 
practices is not to make an unreasonable demand. 
This limitad demand too was not put fQrWard by the 

, Mahatma because, as Mr. Joshi shrewdly observed in 
the Legislative Assembly on the 12th iust., .. the 
British Government's assertion that there could be 
no oenml responsibility unless the States joined the 
federation emboldened the States to dictate t~. " 
Even Sir. C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, who is now sitting 
on the Co'18ultative Committee more' as a representa
tive of the States than of British India, felt compelled 
to challenge this assertion.But Mahatma Gandhi, in 
spite of the clear proof to the contrary afforded by the 
Government of India dispatch. accepted it, and, doing 
so, he WIIS inevitably led by the logic of facts to sub
mit to the Princes' dictation, 8S Mr. Joshi puts,it. Sir 
Karma Reddy does not believe that federation is an 
antecedent condition of centr"l responsibility, and 
therefore he will 'not have federation at all casts 
Referring to tho opposition of H. H. the Jam.aheb 
(whose accsssion to Chancellorship may, however, 
lead to a variation in his attitude) and other Katl!ia
wad Princes, Sir Kurma said that owing, to it p,erh .. ps 
the federation might break, but he for his part would 
not be sorry on that account. This is a remarkable • 
statement; rather than have a federation with States 

. whose rulers insist upon importing their autocracy 
into British Indi .. , he would have no federation 
at all. 

Equa'ly remarkable was the speeoh made by Sir 
Abdur Rahim in the Legislative Assembly in the' 
debate on the supply for the Executive Counoil .. He 
too was downright in his opposition to nomiriation. 
He said: .. There were fundamental differences ill 
the institutions and mentality of the people in British 
India and the states. There was no political life 
whatever, not even an independent newspaper, in 
Indian stat ... " "Could anyone deny," hoi asked, 
.. that the Indian ~tates" representatives would 
loot in the legislature as the Indian Princes, through 
the Political Department's influence, would want 
them to loot? That would oreate the same ol'fical bloc 
as existed at present. .... In fact ," he continued, .... e 
wfil be worse off than to-day because now at least we 
know thes~ gentlemen opposite. They are with us in • 

. British I ndi&." He also opposed the weightage proposed 
and, asthe Sankey Committee and the Governmentno 
douhtthink, deoided to be given to the Prinoes. With 
one-third reserved to the States and with one-third to 
the Mahomedane, the Hind_ majority oem
munity-would be left with a shsre in the remaicing 
one-third, which Sir Abdur said .. ould be a .. ridi 
cuJous" ratio. It is the fashion among Hindu politi. 
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cianI to look upon themselves &II the only people wbo 
have a wide outlook and who care for democracy and 
to represent the Mahomedans as cariag only for. their 
particular in~erests. Here we have a Mahomedan 
politician in the front rank who takee exception to 
the lederal scheme because. it would be unjust to the 
Hindus and fatal tc dCl'llocraoy, whereas the .Hindu 
democrats, even unqualified demoorats, at that, 
swallow a scheme which wrongs at onoe their own 
sectiQn and the whole community. Similarly, it was 
reserved for certain other Mahomedans and' Hindus 
who are popularly supposed not to be of a sufficiently 
glHOhead charaoter in politics to point out at the 
Federal StruCture Committee that the federal scheme 
evolved by it would, instead of making an advance 
in popular government, result in a definite setbaok. 

But recently indications are not wanting that 
Congress leaders are not too easy in theip mind as 
to the line that the Mahatma took at the R.T.C. For 

• a time it looked as if they were quite willing to abjure 
their political principles and put away their eagerness 
for . demooracy so far as the States were conoerned. 
They were stunned by the Mahatma's doings at the 
Conference on this question, but they felt at the time 
that they must not queer the pitch for bim by adopt
ing a'different course in public. But now that the 
Conference has failed anyhow, they do not feel the 
same obligation to keep in with him on thiS question. 
For the moment they are not interested in the conati
tutional issue at all ; they have no oocasion therefore 
to make known their point of view. But there is no 
doubt that that is their view; and if proof of this is 
desired it may be found in the pages of journals whioh 
generally follow the Congress lead. Take for instance 
the current number of the Modmn Review, in whioh 
the edltor in a signed article shows deep concern for 
the nomination of the States' representatives. He says: 
.. As the States' representatives are proposed to 
be nominated or selected by their rulers, they· would 
erury out the behests of. the latter, but not the mand
ates of the people of the States. As according to the 
declaration of the Premier on January 19, 1931, in 
regard to all matters oeded by the Princes to the 
federation their relations will be with the British 
Crown acting through the agency of the Viceroy, the 
Princes will, as at present, be under the necessity of 
keeping the supreme British-Indian exeoutive in good 
humour. Hence the votes of the States' representatives 
will be at the disposal of the Government of India, 
whenever the latter may stand in need of them. There 
would also generalb: be a natural .tendenoy on the 
part of the Princes' nominees to side with the Bri-' 
tish-Indian Government, as both are anti-demooratio." 
It is true that these journals would like to 
throw the whole blame for tbe Princes' nomination 
upon the British Government and to make it appear 
that the Mahatma was not implioated in it in 
any way. The Modern Review itself points to the 
utter absence of the word eleotion in the Sankey C0-
mmittee's Report with reference to the States but 
passes over the significant faot that this word is 
ec.ualb absent ill Mahatma Gandhi's speech. But 
this phase will pass away in course of tim. and the 

Congress leaders will probably apportion the blame 
Diore justly hereafter. Anyhow we are not con. 
c'Vned with personalities but principles; and we 
leel oonfident that the Congress, when it will take 
up the question agaill as it must Bome day, will 
follow a different policy from that of the Mahatma. 
At any rate it will no longer be possible, after the 
speeches of Sir Abdur Hakim, Sir Kurma Reddy, eto .• 
to pretend that the opposition to the Princes' Ramp 
comes only from an obscure person or two or from an 
ineignifioant journal or two. 

ASIATIC POPULATION PROBLEM. 
ASIA'S .TEEMING MILLIONS: . AND ITS 

PROBLEMS FOR THE WEST. By ETIENNE 
DE~NERY. (Cape) 1931. 210m. 243p. 10/6. 

WE cordially commend to our readers this work 
by a young Frenchman who travelled extensively 
throughout our continent before writing it. It i. a 
comparatively slender voll.lme and no elaborate 
marshalling of the statistioal material will be found 
within its pages. Yet it ~ one of the most suggestive 
books on the Asiatio problem that we have come 
aorose. The author has made an earnest attempt to 
get Ifehind the figures at the realities and has in a 
large measure suc!l8eded in doing so. 

The three parts of the book are respectively 
allotted to the study of the problem in Japan, in 
China and in India. In Japan tbe over-population has 
become very acute for some decades past aDd the outt
ing up of the rice Bids and the severity of middle olass 
unemployment are every day on the increases. The 
fundamental sirr.ilarity of the problem in all Asiatio 
oountries is well brought out by the desor iption of the 
Japanese 'middle class unemployment which applies 
in every detail to the conditions prevailing in India. 
The Chinese problem is presented in the work chiefly 
in ralation to the peasant migration to Manchuria 
and the migration. of traders and artisans to Frenoh 
Indo-China and the Malay States. The reluctance 
of the Japanese to emigrate is seen in sharp contrast 
to the ease with whioh the Chinaman wanders away 
from his native land. This has resulted in Manchuria 
becoming virtually a Chinese colony even while the 
political and economio influence of Japan has been 
predominant in that traot. A peouliarly diffcult inter
national problem has thus arisen. The Indian migra
tion studied in the book is the emigration of labour 
from South India to Ceylon, the Malay States, etc. 
In the oase of India-as is other oases also-the 
study can certainly not be called either exhaustive 
or all-sided. The data for believing India to be 
overpopulated is not brought together, neither are the 
conditions in tracts other than the Madras Presidency 
described or discussed. Yet even here the chief points 
are well made. The outstanding features of the pro
blem are the same for all the three Asiatio 
countries. Continued sub-division of rural holdings 
and inoreasing unemployment; high birth rates and 
high death rates; an extremely limited soope for 
internal expansion and the aoute need felt for an 
outlet; the existence of the colour bar; tbe dominan.:e 
of the whites and the resulting feeling of acute raoial 
hostility: all thase are present in Japan, in China 
and In India. The populatioll problem indeed over
shadows everything else in our countries and ite 
magnitude is suoh and the grip of the whites on the 
world 80 strong that the contemplation of the situ ... 

. tion reduces one almost to a feeling of helplessness. 
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No •• rioW! etudent of the problem is, we believe, 
.lik.ly to disagree with 14. Denn.ry's conolus ion 
. that ito larll. numbers are DO IODroe of streRgth but 
... re actually a oaus. of weakness for Asia. • 

D. R. GADGIL. 

TWO ECONOMISTS' WRITINGS. 

From the heavy 'Bnd ponderous analvsis. of 
Professor Pigou it is refreshing to turn to Profell8Or 
Robertson. He takes up for disoussion questions of 
banking and ourr.ncy policy and his style isquite 
attractive. It is impossibl. for the reviewer to analys. 
in detail each of the papers of Prof.ssor Robertson, 
but it is enough to say that the author has maintain.d 
the int.rest of the r.ader right through his pap.rs. 

Mr. Rob.rtson's oritioism' of banking polioy in 
,'ECONOMIC ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES. By England in his paper on "Th. World Slump" is in-

A. C. PIaou & DENNIS H. ROBER1'SON. (P. S. swothe. Says h.: "On the question of the entan
King & Sons. ) glement of banking with industry, 1 'must confine 

THIS is a reprint in book form of the many ,,,tioles. mys.lf to urging the relevanoe of two propositions: 
.and addres.es from the pen of those distinguished (1) On th. fsee of it the question of the proper 
writers who have maintain.d the r.putatioR of Cam. oharabter of banking assets is not on. whioh oan be 
bridge 88 a o.ntre of .conomic study in its theor.tical settled in vaouo for all time independent of the state 
sspects. The tradition of Marshall hss be.n very of industry, and of the phRSe that has be.n re-

· "bly k.pt up by Profsssor Pigou, and Professor aoh.d in 'what us.d to b. oall.d the trade oyole: 
· Robertson comos a close second. To the prof.ssional (2) The argum.nt t,hat beoaus. a bank's d.posits 
economist both the writers ar. w.n known, not only are obligations at d.mand or short notio. its ..... ts 
as acute thinkers but as frequ.nt contributors to the . must be liquid seems to rest partly on the obsol.t. 
columna of the Economic JOIJr1Ull. But it is perhaps conception of t~e m.thed b~ which-if so incline~ 

'neoessary that a wid.r publio must know that these proc •• ds to WIthdraw savIDge from the banks. 
:econ~mio t~inkers are not merely barren professionals' . Prof. Robertson suggests that industrial. '~epres
.but In chelf own way arohitects of tn. .conomio slon may be due to tha temporary gluttsbllhty of 
.traotur. of the present and the immediate futur.. large groups of particular human wants. But this 

Prof.ssor Pigou's excursions into mathematioal analY~is s •• m~ to' require furth.r .l~old .. tion from 
analysis may not int.r.st the general resder but are the pOint of VIew of oo,!"ume~ s OSp&Clty to pay as 
of resl value to the student of .conomio theory. But well &s from that of hIS deSires. . 
hi. essays on "The Function of Economio Analysis" Prof. Robertson rightly protests against the 

··'Limiting Factors in Wage Rates" and "Stabilisatio~ doctrine that it Is the duty of the banking 
in Partioular Industries" are of Int:u..st to the Bversg. system to respond passively to the "n.eds of trade~ 
man int:erested in business and Iif.. In his first esssy an~ f.ar~ that it might be?ome a potent instrument 
Prof. Plgou t.lls us that "if eoonomio analysis must of InfiatlOn alld of oppressIon to the consumer. 
render the full service It Is oopabl. of in h.lping to In his .. say on "World Finance" Prof. Robertson· 
guide practioe, w. n.ed more than the education of "gain taokles the banking problem and tells us that 
stetesmen or tbe provision of an economic general "th. more responsive Flnano. shows herself to the 
.staff. . We n •• d also thst the main body of the people n.eds of trad., the I •• s she tries to assume oontrol and 
.sh~lI. have some training in eoonomics-.uffioient rule the roost, the more o.rtain she is to fail in her 
.tralnlDg at I .... t to peroeiv. that th.y do not possess other task of providing a m.ans of paym.nt whioh 
·.compl.te training." is r.liable and steady in its niue, and the more 

"Eoonomios oannot r.nderits full Bervioe" says responsible she b.oom.s for the damaging alt.rnation 
the writ.r, "p.rhaps not at all oertainly not without of inflation and deflation, of trade boom and 
.an enor!D0us tim. iag-unl .... the nature of the subject trade slump." 
.m
b 

atter IS !o1nderstood not only by the expert coUesgu.. One i. inolined to sympathise with Prof.ssor 
· ut also In some measure by the g.n.ral body of Robertson's analysis of tb. probl.ms of world 

·,.ducated m.n." W. agree. fiRance when he says: "So far as I oon se., th.re are 
Prof.slOr Pigou, in spit. of his flair for a priori only Cwo possible lines of .scspe. One is to cure 

reasoning is yet a r.alist in eoonomics. He has ourselves Ilf the thirst for rapid mat.rial progr.ss 
~is .y.s always on the pos.ibiliti.s of improv. and to conoentrate 0 .... redistributing. in some mors 
.mg .conomio lif.. The professional eoonomist equitabl. way, the aggr.gste leisure which our 
knows the wond.rful work that Prof. Pigou h... present command over nature pUIS at our dispossl. 
.done by his "Economics of Walfar .. " In his 'rhe other alternative is to try to control the process 
esesy on wage rates h. h&e a good word to say of investment." Will Europ. learn f~om India? 
about "profit-sharing" and "labour oo-partnership" Mr. Gandhi s •• ms to fit into Professor . Robertson's 
soh.mes and opines that in labour oo-partnership pioture at lesst as part proph.t for the reconstrue
a way is provid.d for the saving of the "unused tion of the world. 
!l0we~" of m.n in humble oircumstanoss. Prof. Pigou The essays and addresses of these two writers r abRXlous that the doctrine of living wage ought not who sre both season.d .oonomists on IDany quos
o • pr.ss.d but suggests that it would b. bett.r, if tione of the day whioh are of such vital interest 

need, be, t~ spend from public funds tD .nsure "living sre bound to repsy clos. study by any sooial thinker 
condiliOll8 '. He would ask the Stat. to build up "'nd the publishers have done a .. aluable service to the 
.hu

l 
M,!D oal,lItsJ-to e~u~~t. and fe.d ohildren in the stud.nt of economio life by bringing together in book 

p ... tio. perIod of thell hves, to oombat dis.as. and form their different papers. 
oure slokn.... The moat hardened sooiiUist canDot 

'''l1ggest anything more construotive • 
S. V.AYYAR., 

. I~ ~ essay on.hStabilisation," h. examines prioe' INDUSTRIAL AND SOCIAL LEGISLATION. 
stablllestJon and produotion stabilisation and indicates 
how far a publio authority conld confer a b.nefit on 
s~ol.ty "by puohasing for stock from produoers in 
t!mes of low d.mand, and s.lIing it *0 .h. publio in 
t,mes o~ b.tt~ . d.m~nd-in 80 far as the state oon 
oarry this actIvIty somewhat b.yond the point where 
conditions of profit taken 'b, th.m.lves would or' a laalt," , , 

GUIDE TO INDUSTRIAL AND SOCIAL LEGIS
LATION WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICE. By 
F. ROBERTS. (Gee & Co., London.) 1931. 220m. 
318p. 10/6. • 

SOCIAL workers in thi .. country, p~rtioularly trade 
union leaders, welfare workers and secretaries of 
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trot .. ! 
S S Instituted for charitable purposes have been 

· serio~sl~ hand!oapped by the absence' of a handy 
· publIcation whlch would render available to them in 
easy compass the legal knowledg~ on certain aspects 
of their work so necessary to them for the efficient 
~ischarge of their duties. True, there are at present 
In the market a large number of legMllublications 
that effeotiveb oover the ground; but social workers 
except in cases wbere they happen to be lawyers also' 

· have rarely either the requisite legal knowledge 0; 
· the leisure to understand and make full use of such 
teohnical publications. The book under review 
which outlines social, industrial and to a limited 
extent, commercial legislation affeotin~ the public in . 
general, not from the point of view of the legal ex
pert, but from the striotly utilitarian view-point of 
the layman, fully caters to this need. 

The publication breaks new and useful ground 
in its well documented chaj!ters on Trade Unions and 
Trade Disputes, Co-partnership, Employers' Liability 
and Workmen's Compensation, National Health In
surance, U nemploy ment Insurance, the Pensions Acts 
and Factories and Workshops. As the trade union 
movement in the c~untry is still in its infancy, it is 
no matter for surprise that the generality of our trade 
union leaders. partic~larly those drawn from tbe rank 
and file, are not fully, or even to a satisfaotory extent 
acquainted with tbe legal and often higbly tecbnicai 
aspects of toPe problems whicb they have to handle in 
the course of their every day work. For instance, 
of bow many of our trade union leaders can even a 
satisfactory working knowledge be predicated of the 
laws and rules governing such subjects as strikes 
and lock-outs, picketing and prevention of intimida
tion, arbitration and conciliation, tho appointment 
of conciliation boards and industrial courts accident 
compensation, contributory negligence and' Common 
employment, industri901 diseases and malingering 
and a host of other matters connected with the many~ 
sided activities of trade unions? Then, again, is not 
the whole field of social insurance - the different 
national systems of health and unemployment in
surance and the practical details about the collection 
of contributions, the basis of levy, the methods of 
payment, and the variou~ kind. of benefits conferred 
-general, medical, sickness and disablement and 
maternity benefits-practically unexplored' 8IId 
unmapped country as far as the average sooial 
worker in this country is concerned? Yet in 
view of the phenomenal development dUlling' the 
last decade of tTade union activity in India and 
the increasing sphere of influence of our trade unions, 
adequate knowledge on these subjects is essential totha 
growing numbers of our social workers whose work is 
intimately connected with industrial development. 
To such ·Mr. Roberts' book can be confidently recom
mended as a handy and useful book of reference. The 
value of the book is lessened to Indian users to some 
extent by the fact that it is concerned solely with the 
law and praotice in Great Britain with regard to these 
subjects. Fortunately, this does not detract much 
from its practioal value as social legislation in tbis 
country is modelled largely on British precedentl 
and. as despite marked disparities in environmenta.l 
conditions, there is still a great deal of common 
ground between the course of industrial development 
in Great Britain and India. 

• The book is, however, something more than" 
handy manual for trade union leaders. The ohapters 
on Agents and Agency, Trustees and Trust Property 
and Local Government contain valuable information 
for loctll government and bank officers, accountants 
.ustees and social workers of all kinds, as also fa; 
· students appearing for professional and commercial 
diplomas, In particular, the glossary of commercial 
terms, the specimen questions set at recent examina-

tions and the select, but eminently useful, bibliogra
phy appended to the book serve to enhance its uleful
ness to readers who are new to the subject of social 
legislation. 

K. E. MA'ITHEW. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOJUC RELATIONS. 
PROBLEMS OF" WORLD ECONOMY. By V. G. 

KALE. [Sir Wiliiam Meyer Lectures, 1931.} 
(Uhiversity of Madras.) 1931. 250m. 1G3p. Rs. 2. 

As the author asserts, there is a tendenoy on the part 
of some German writers to divide Eoonomics into in
dividual economy, nationsl economy, world economy 
snd state economy. The propriety of this division 
msy be disputed but it is fair to admit that Bome 
specialized study of international economio relations 
is increasingly necessary on account of our growing 
interdependence upon one another. The univerPal 
depression, that we are now face to faoe with, is not 
of the periodic type but i8 directly traceable to the 
effects of the Great War. The author gives a detailed 
treatment of the nature, the scope and tbe effects of . 
crises in general and shows how tbe present depress ion 
embraces within its sphere all countries alike-- rich 
as well as poor, manufacturing as well as agricultural. 
For this particlliar reason, it requires special diagno
sis and treatment. 

The discussion of crises prepares the ground for 
a closer study of 'World Economy.' This is both 
useful and indispensable in view·of the disconcerting 
complexity of modern economic life. In this connec
tion, Professor Kale rightly refers to the World Eco-· 
nomic Conference of 1927. Exter!lal obligations· 
arising out of the Great Wsrbave a great internation
al significance. The War also set in motion certain 
tendencies towards industrialization which were 
apparent long before 19i3 in some countries. The 
W orId Economic Conference was useful inasmuch 
as it brought into prominence the questions of the i 

wholesale eoonomic reconstruction of Europe, of the· 
rationalization of agriOlllture, commerce and industry •.. 
of the legitimate claims of labour and of the reduc
tion of tariffs. The author summarises some of the· 
valuable discussions and proceeds ultimately to the 
question of reparations and inter-allied debts, to the 
control of trade by cartels, to the problem sf UIi" 
employment and to the mal· distribution of gold in 
the various countries of the world. 

The ·treatment of the subject-matter of World 
Economy is scholarly snd displays extensive 
study on the part of Prof. Kale. He is refreshingly 
plain in some of his remarks and even tries to exs
mine, though only by the way, the reactions of the 
present depression upon our oountry. 

A. MUKHTAR. 

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF CHRISTIANITY. 
RELIGION AND ·POLITICS. THE SOCIAL 

SERVICE LECTURE, 19~'. By CHRISTO
PHER ADDISON. (Epworth Press, London.) 1931 •. 
210m. P4p. 2/6. 

DR. ADDISON, the Beckly lecturer for 1931, has a 
claim to be heard with respect because of his distin" 
guished position in the public life of England and 
also because of his eminent services in the field of 
social advancement. The Beckly lecture, delivered 
every year, is a Metbodist Church Foundation, whose 
functions are .. to set forth the social implications 
of Christianity and to further .tb.e development of a 
Christian sooiology and the expression of tbe Chris· 
tion attitude in reference to social, industrial, econo
mic and international subjects." Sympathy for human 
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~. though nol too widespread, is happily grow· 
ing. An uneasy feeling haunts us a~ the sight of 
squalor and suffering of our neighbours, for we fear 
that we may be held responsible by the Great Judge 
_ our brothers' keepers for this. 

What; is the message of the Gospel? Is if; that 
of moral and spirilual regeneration only as held by 
De~n Inge in his Beckly leclure for 1930 or that of 
social reform also, as propounded by Dr. Addison? 
Cbristians seem to be slowly working up to their 
sense of responsibility in realizing the duty enjoin" 
eli upop them by the second great command that they 
should love their neighbour as themselves. 

One of the reasons which quickened the spread of 
Free Churches in England as against the Established, 
Church was the aloofness of the latter from the 
people-their problems, sorrows and tears. As it. was 
in the time of Hosea. 80 lI.nfortunately it i8 largely 
to-day in Indis. The spiritual aristocracy has not 
much in common with the penury of the villagers 
and the incessant struggles and discontents that 
·cheracterise the working life of our growing indu,· 
trial centres. What has the Indian Church done to 
remedy the present order of things under which only 
one per cent. of the Indian revenues is spent Oll 
l'ublic health and 62 p. c. on war services? . The 
Indian Labour Commission's report reveals a 
state of affairs regarding health, housing and condi· 
tions of service of the factory worker on which Chri· 
"tian opinion must assert itself. .. Religion must 
take aOODunt of these things and continue to insist 

oon redress," says Dr. Addison, and .. if it does not, 
it will surely fan to appeal to the people." If 

-cbrietianity is in that plight to-day in India, it is 
l~rgely due to the fset that the Church has kept 
mum when It. platform should have been thunder
ing Bgeinst the oppresoion of tbe Bll powerful land
lord, the cBpitBlist, the high caste, the money-lender 
and tbe bureaucrat. The Pulpit provides the proper 
forum for ventilBting the ills . from whioh the weak 
suffer .• If it fBils in its duty as it has done in the 
PBSt, the Church will lOBe whatever respect it com. 
mands now, and Russia's religious history of the 
last deoade may be repeated here too. In the last 
chBpter, Dr. Addison asb if .the· pcwer of the Church 
for good hIlS been Bdequately measured. If the 
Church were to .mobllise its pcwers, no government 
c!luld stand against it. The machinery and orgBnisB
tion of modern life and indu.try Bffeot the lives and 
-opportunities of the people in so mBny vital r.spects 
.and they are so powerful either to depress or elevate 
the stBnd ... d of life tbat the isolated individual is 
helpl_ before them, thBt the organised forces of 
society are looked to more and more for tile purpose 
(If safeguarding the interests ·of the individual. 
These things are politics and religion cannot sepa
rate Itself from them save to its own hurt and to 
the hurt of humBnity. 

Dr. Addison has joined issues repeBtedly with 
the le.otursr Of. the previous year, Dean Inge. in his 
reBot~onary VIews, and I have no doubt thet the fo ... 
mer represents the steadily growing ChristiBn publio 
opinion thBt it is the function of the Churoh. handed 
down to it from its Lord Christ to insist upon 
.a bettsr order of things to prevail where people 
shall hBve unrestrioted faoilities to grow to their full 
6~~, a!,d thus help in fulfilling their Master's 
1R18S10n- I have ODme thBt.they might have life Bnd 
have ~t more abundantly." The book is a splendid 
exposition of the underlying .ideas :in the story of 
the good samaritan and deserves attention from all 
who are labouring to est .. blish the Kingdom of God 
~n Earth through a redeemed sooiety. 

S. P. ANDREWe-DuBE. 

CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TOWARDS 
THE EAST. 

THE GOSPEL FOR ASIA. By KENNETH SAUN. 
DERS. (Society for Promoting Christian Know. 
edge, London.) 22cm. 24.5p. 10/6. 

THlSis a study of three religions masterpieces: the 
Gita, the Lotus and the Fourt\! Gospel. 

The prevBiling attitude of the Christianised coun. 
tries towards the East'-1lnd espeoially IndiB-cBn be 
summed up in the following words given at the begin. 
ning of this sludy ,..... 

II: Are East and West impenetrable to ODe another t By 
no meaDB i man ie tbe same e"ferywhere. The interpre
ters , Go to the lourDes . . " CaD we find in the knowl .. 
edge of the East an: enriohment; of onr _ oulture '( Yes. 
In "ha. lIeld-art, letters, philosophy t In all three 
WIaa' .0 _ _ lie '''"uperiorily oj llIe IV.." r ChriSia· 
aily." (PaIll Claudell. ) 

Alter being almost companionably fair-minded 
Bnd just towards "the East" throughout, the writer of 
the Bbove cannot of course resist the baneful habit. 
of ending with a note of unblushing patronBge and 
superior assumption. The s[)ooal1ed superiority of 
the West mayor may not be a product of thBt mythi-' 
cal (has it ever existed?) Christianity. ButoertBinly 
modern -European_nd AmericlOnc-civUiJ .. tion· b,.. 
had nothing to do with Christ .. Toolaim 'superiority' 
on the v.lues of Christianity t9 the West is to lower 
the sublime standards of the Bvowed founder of tbe 
religion of the Fourth Gospel. 

But this is misleading. The whole book breathes 
a more tolerant and under.tanding atmosphere with 
regard to the Krishna of the Bhagavat-Gita, to 
Sakyamuni, and to the Lotus than we oan meet with· 
even in tbe mpst "advanced and progressive ChristiBn 
thought", and it is unfortunate that the allthor should 
have found it neceggary to prefix such a dogmatio 
statement of Paul ClBudell's (whoever thBt is 
marring the tone of the book from:the very beginning. 

The autbor has with wonderfnl persistency Bnd 
soholarship shown the remarkable likeness between 
the ·three masterpieces of religion. We are almost 
tempted to lurn a Brahmo SBmajist : . but subtly he 
!urns our vagrant inclinations towards the "Way. 
the Truth Bnd the Life.". But evSD here we cannoi 
help noticing with wholt great depth of respect Bnd 
gratitude the writer speaks of the oalm repose of tbe 
religion of the Lotus, or the brooding· Presenoe of the 
philosophy of the Git... Here are passages whioh 
touch the gamut of the whole book: 

n We have likened tbese books &0 great religious buH· 
dings. From the prologue of tbe Fourth Clospel it: is hard 
&0 pass OD, ao splendid is 1;his noble porch of mingled 
Greek and Hebrew form. with its great threefold doorway. 
The worshipper will pasIon ... will meet: with Jew and 
Samaritan, Greek enC}uirer and priestly opponent; and find 
in tbeir midst Christ, at onoe their 'riend and lheir Judge 
.. . Thus we are prepared to pasl iDIiO whali may be oalled 
the Holy plaoe of the Temple.' .. Like lolemn music are 
Bis disoourse of tBe vine and ita branohes, Hil promise 
of the oomforter •.. Darkness Beems to triumph. but 
light overoomes it .... Thele tbings we miss in a Binda 
shrine. The first impression we get i. that of complexity' 
of shadowy depths ... Yet it. may be that t.he Hindu ia 
rigbt in claiming that here ia a grand reconciliation of 
.. arious !Doods of t.he soul. .. and we begin ~o undentand 
how it i. that --. Sankara among philosophers, a Gandhi 
,among looial reformers and even a brigand like Sivaji 
can draw their,ohief inlpiration from thil lOUroe ••• The 
Lot.u.s il easier for tbe Western mind to pereseive. EYer)-' 
ODe enjoy •••• h. lotus pond ••.• its spaoious oonn-
7 8MB ••. There .. nothing here to repel .... we are ia 
aerene li8:M ...... oompusiOD.ate eD.ci noble fi,sureL· 
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But, however. lifting out of ourselves suoh beautiful 
symbolic studies may be, and however bracing and 
intellectually refreshing such distinctions, the great 
question mark still remains: "Whom say ye that 
I am?" The author conoludes : 

" What, then. bas Christianity to oft'er? In addition to 
ita noble oonoept of tbe kingdom of God, and much more 
fundamental, i8 the Person of the Historic Je9us ••• For 
in lema the LoYe and Purit,. and Righteousne •• of God 
are presented in • simpler, more dramatic and more 
oODstraining form ,han even in the historio Sakya
muni. Jesus i. the ODe asset of the Cbri.t;ian Churoh. 
Yet he is enough. In a Benle whioh is Dot; trae of Saltya
moj, J"108 is Bis relrgion. To the gre",t motive 'for 
the kiDgdo~' He .dds the greater ODe 'for me', Now, it is 
a matter of History tbat the Buddbist world is not and 
baa neYer been, as centred in Sak., amuni as the Chris· 
.ian world in Jesul." 

Has the Christian world been centred in Christ? 
Then, indeed, Jesus can come to the East with 

the Church, otherwise He will have to throwaway 
all Hia Western impediments and settle down to His 
ministry in Asia in the midst of its Lotus pools and 
its humble shrine~, 

A. MADH.A.VA MENON. 
• 

SHORT NOTICES. • 
THE HIS'IORY AND ECONOMICS OF TRANS

PORT, By ADAM W. KIRKALDY AND ALFRED 
DUDLEY EVANS .. (5th Edn.) (Pitman.) 1931. 
22cm: 455p. 16/-

EcoNOMICS of the Transport, which has come to be 
studied systematically 'only in recent years, has nOW 
been included in the curriculum for Commerce 
!Iegrees in most of the foreign universities. It has 
also been recently inoluded in the curriculum for 
the Commerce degree of the Bombay University, The 
principal aw of the book has been to treat Economics 
of Transport in a scientific way. The book deals 
mainly with methods of Transport, their development, 
railway economics, canel economics, .civil aviation 

.and economics of shipping and ocean transport, The 
work being elementary, the authors have found it 
imposible to treat every branch of the subject in detail. 
The authors have not avoided controversial points 
and have remarkably succeeded in presenting both 
sides of every controversy. The utility of the 
present edition is considerably enhanced by the 
treatment of the problem of civil adation which is 
included in it. The progress of civil aviation since 
August 1919 has been phenomenal. In spite of the 
element of danger inseparable from it, air transport 
has been made a successful bussiness preposition. 
The author's treatment of the subject, thougb 
sketchy, is very enlightening. Though the book has 
been written primarlly with a view to produce an 
elementry text-book for students, it is of interest even 
to others, 

M. R. DSEKNEY. 
----

LEGENDS OF INDIA, By WASHBURN HOPKINS. 
(Yale University Press, New Haven.) 20cm. 183p. 

. $2·00. 
THE author, It appears from the list of his works, 
is a lover of anoient Indian history. In the present 
volume he has dressed up a few well seleoted Indian 
legends in English verse. The style. though slightly 
archaic, is ohaste and metres are in every instance 
suitable to the subject matter. Western readers 
interested in Indian mythical lore will find in this 
neat little volume a priceless treasure. 

SEVANANDA. 

.~O'nt5pO'udtntt. 

NEW ELECTORAL CONSTITUENCIES, 
To THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

SIR,-I have lead with much interest my friend,. 
Mr. Joshi's, first contribution on "Indian Labour and 
the R. T. C." in your issue of the 4th February •. 
There are things in it with which I do not agree. ' In 
particular I cannot agree with his views about the 
representation of Native States' lubjeots. But 1: 
would like to emphlUlise as strongly as possible for 
the attention of all ooncerned what Mr. Joshi bas
in my' opinion quite correctly-wrltten about the' 
ideal settlement of the new electoral constituencies. 

.. For the proper solution of economio problems," 
Mr. J 08hi has stated, .. the division of the oommu
nity for the purpose of government and legislation 
ought to be on the basis of ocoupation or trade •.. But 
Unfortunately the idea seems to be too revolutionary 
for the present-day Indian politioian ". 

May I add that the territorial constituency, 
especially the single-member territorial constitu
ency, is by this time an obaolete anomaly in every 
country of the world,? It corresponds to nothing 
which has reality or actuality left. It represents nO' 
live interest anywhere in India, with its huge 
size, and its vertically and horizontally divided 
population, its diffarent castes, religions and langu
ages, and ite widely-separated occupations and eoono
mic interests, it is even more artificial than in any 
other country that I know, No legislatures based 
on such constituencies can ever suoceed in giving 
India a live and fruitful representation. On the other 
hand, constituenciee based on oooupation and trade 
correspond to the main living iDterests of mankind. 
They have been worked out in detail in the Italian. 
constitution, and have in Italy proved entirely satis
factory and effective, In particular they gi'l'e the 
workers adequate and satisfying representation. There 
will be of c.()urse be difficulties to be met in introdu
cing the system into India, as there 8re always in 
everything new. But these diiflculties are by no 
means insurmountable. On the contrary, they will 
be found less hard to overcome than those which oon
front any other system. The only true and important 
difficulty is the subjective one to whioh Mr, Joshi 
refers, namely, the Indian politician's inolination to 
view it as .. too revolutionary." I trust, however, 
that even at this eleventh hour there may be found 
some to recognise and urge the claims of such a system 
and converts numerous enough to make its immediate 
introduction feasible. Yours, etc, 

OTTO ROTHFIELD. 
Barcelona, Feb. 24. 
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